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ZERO-DIMENSIONAL OPEN MAPPINGS 
WHICH INCREASE DIMENSION 
A. CHIGOGIDZE 
Abstracts Using a notion of O-soft rectangular diagram 
i t i s shown ihat amy positive-dimensional compact of weight X 
i s am image of a 1-dimensiomal compact of the samt weight urn-
dor O-soft mappimg whose f ibers art a l l htmeomorphic to the 
Canttr cube D x of weight t • 
Key words; A E ( O ) , O-soft mappimg, O-soft diagram. 
Classif ication* 54*45, 54C10, 54C55 
Introduction. I t i s well-known that open mappings with 
zero-dimtnsiomal f ibers can arbitrari ly imcrtast dimtnsiom. 
The f i r s t example of ouch mappimg was describtd by Kolmogorov 
im 17 3 • lit t h i s example the domaim l a a 1-dimensional Peano 
continuum and the ramgt I s 2-dimensiomal. Then Keldys* [ 6 ] com-
o 
0 true ted a similar example where the range la a square I . 
The fact that Manger's umiversal curve cam be mapped omtt eve-
ry Ptant contimuum by am optn mappimg whtse fibers art all 
homeomorphic to the Cantor set was established by Wilson L123. 
The most general result in this direction is the following 
important theorem of Pasynkov 1103: 
Pasynkov's Theorem. Any positive-dimensional compact of 
weight x Is an image of a 1-dimensional (in the sense of dim) 
compact of the same weight under an open mapping with zero-
dimensional fibers* 
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The purpose of this note i0 to prove a stronger result 
than the last one* Hamely, the following: 
Theorem* Any positive-dimensional compact of weight X 
is an image of a 1 •dimensional compact of the same weight un-
der a O-Boft mapping whose fibers are all homeomorphie to the 
Cantor cube D* of weight X . 
Before getting down to the proof of this theorem, 1*11 
reeall some preliminary notions and results that will he need-
ed. 
Some preliminary notions and results. All the topologi-
cal spaces eonsidered will he eompact (and Hausdorff), and the 
mappings - continuous. Under the dimension I mean the covering 
dimension dim. wX denotes the weight of a spaee X* 
Reeall that a eompaot X is an absolute extensor for asero-
dlmenslonal eompaets (X€A£(0)), if for any zero-dimensional 
eompact B and for any its closed subset A any mapping g:A—>X 
can be extended oyer the whole B. Suoh spaces have been acti-
vely studied (see a reeent survey of Icepln 1111; note here 
that dimensional properties of A£(0) 's have been eonsidered al-
so in [4J,[23). A similar property of a mapping Is 0-softness. 
Let us recall that a mapping f:I—> Y is said to be 0-soft If 
for any zero-dimensional compact B, any closed subset A of It, 
and any two mappings g:A—->X and h:B—>Y such that fg • h/A 
there exists a mapping lc:B—>I suoh that fk * h and r/A * g. 
from §5epin*s results It follows that every 0-soft mapping 
Is open and surjective. Michael's selection theorem 193 Implies 
that for mappings between metric compacts the converse Is also 
true* On the other hand It Is easy to see that a constant 
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mapping of a compact X is O-soft Iff X is AE(O). So a simple 
example of an open hut not O-aoft mapping is a constant map-
ping of any compact which is not AB(O). Thus the class of 0-
©of t mappings is strictly included in the class of open ones. 
An inverae system {X^ fp£ f ̂  I indexed by the ordinal© 
less than some A is said to he continuous if for all limit 
ordinal© *y -c X f the natural mapping from X y to 
limCx^ §p£ , r ? i» * homeomorphiem. If S1 • {X^ fp^ f A3 and 
s 2 " ^ Y c . c 9 < * * . ' ^ 1 ar# inTerse ojBtemB and for each oC <* A 
*U **<*, —* Yoe is * m aPP i nS sueh *&-** i-11 **•• rectangular dia-
gram© that arise are eommutatiTe, then the system {f^toc^Xi 
is called a raorphiom between S.j and S2* Clearly, in this case, 
there exists a limit mapping lim f^ i lim 3j — > lim S2* I U 
denote rectangular diagrams consisting of the compacts X^+jt 
Yoc+1» x<* » Yoc mnd oorreeponding mapping© f^+1» f^ » p^ t 
q0^1 by D(*c,oc+1). 
cC 
Let us recall t11J also that for a eommutatiTC diagram 
f2 
H ~ ***2 
the diagonal p A f 2 (see £31) of the mappings p and f2 consi-
dered as a mapping of X 2 into the fibered product of X-, and 
Y2 with respect to f1 and q (see [13) is said to be a charac-
teristic mapping of D. 
Clearly, a diagram "is" a corresponding fIbered product 
iff its characteristic mapping is a homeomorphiem. Vote aleo 
that a diagram is blcommutatiTe 181 iff its characteristic 
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mapping is surjeetive (see, for example, 11 1J). 
O-Boft diagrams and the proof of the theorem. 
Definition. A reetangular commutative diagram is said to 
be O-soft iff its oharacteristie mapping is O-soft. 
Lemma 1. Let D he a O-soft diagram. Then for any zero-
dimensional compact B, any eloaed subset A of it, and any three 
mappings hsB—***2f E*-i—> -*2 and k i , B — * X1
 mx9^i tlmt *1*1 • 
• qhf f2g • h/A and pg - k-j/A there exists a mapping k ^ B -—> 
—>%2 au#il that 6 " <-2^» *2*2 * n cm^ p k2 * k1* 
Proof. Let Z be a fibered produot of I 1 and Y2 with res-
peot to f 1 and qi let q % Z — > X.j and f-,'t Z — .> Y2 be the canoni-
cal projections (see £13). Clearly the diagonal k . | A h maps B 
into Z. It is not hard to show that ( k . j A h ) / A « rg where rs 
sXg—-> Z is a eharaeteristic mapping of D. By our assumption 
r is O-soft. Consequently, there exists a mapping k 2:B—> Xg 
sueh that rk2 • k1 A h and g • k2/A. It is easy to cheok that 
kg is the desired mapping. The lemma is thereby proved. 
Lemma 2. Let S-j • ̂ X ^ fpj^ f A j and 3g • f Y^ fq^ f A j 
be two well-ordered continuous inverse systems. Suppose that 
{t § oc *: A$ Is a moronism between S-j and S 2 such that for 
each at -< X ( 3. is a limit number) diagrams D(c_r foc 4-1) are 
O-soft. Then the limit mapping f • 11m f̂  slim S1~-> 11m S 2 
is O-soft whenever fQ ia O-soft mapping. 
Proof. Suppose that B is a zero-dimensional compact. A 
is a closed subset of B and gsA—> lim 3-j and hsB—>lim S 2 
are mappings such that fg • h/A. Let us prove that there is 
an extension ksB*—*lie S^ of g sueh that fk • h. Set 
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g^« p^• g end h^» <toC**> t°c -< 71 ) where p^ ant q.̂  are the 
limit projections of 3.) and S2 respectively. For oc • 0 the map-
ping f0tI0~~^Y0 is O-soft by assumption. Consequently, there 
exists an extension k 0*B—> I Q of the mapping g0sA—-> I Q sueh 
that fQk0 m hQ. Suppose now that for all oc-cyj ( /3 --* A ) 
we haTe already cons true ted extensions k^ :B—> 1^ of the 
mappings g in such a way that all the diagrams that arise are 
eommutatiTe (in particular, f^ k^ • h ^ ) . If the number /3 is 
a limit ordinal, then we set k« » lisr, k . :B—.> I« • Obrious-
ly, k^ /A - g^ , tfi k^ « h^ and p* k^ - k^ I oc * 0 )• 
Suppose now that /•>» oC +1. By assumption, the diagram 
D(cc foc+1) is O-soft. Consequently, we can use lemma 1 and so, 
there exists an extension k +1 *B —-> I^+1 of ** +1 sueh that 
ott+1 
foC+1 koC+1 " \c+l 8 m d PoC kc<+1 " k-C * 
Continuing the construction, we get a family { k ^ j of ex-
tensions of the mappings g^ , oc -c A , and all the diagrams 
arising are eommutatiTe. Next, let k * lim k^ - B — > l i m S1« 
It is easy to cheek that k is the desired extension of g. Thus 
f is O-soft. The lemma is proTed. 
Lemma 3. Any positive-dimensional eompact Y of weight T 
is an image of a 1-dimensional compact I of the same weight T 
under O-soft mapping with zero-dimensional fibers. 
Proof (by Induction on the weight of Y). Suppose that 
wY « -*0, i.e., Y Is metrizable. It follows from PasynkoT's 
theorem mentioned in the introduction that Y is an image of 
a 1-dimensional metrizable eompact under an open mapping with 
zero-dimensional fibers. But eTery open mapping between met-
rizable compacts is O-soft. 
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Suppose now that the leaaa has been proved for all posi-
tive-aiaenflional eompaet spaoes Y of weight -< x f and let 
wY • T . .Is it is well-knownf we can represent Y as a limit 
spaee of a eontinuous well-ordered inverse system Sy • 
• {*«* fq^ f A I where all Y^/s axe eoapaets with wY^ *-.? r • 
Without loss of generality we can assume that each Y^ is po-
sitive-dimensional. 
How let us eon struct a continuous well-ordered inverse 
system Sj -{X^ fp£ f A3 "parallel" to Sy and a morphlssa 
{f^J J S J — » Sy 0U©h that 11a S^ and lia ^ will b© the desi-
red objects. 
By the inductive hypothesis YQ is an image of a 1-dimen-
alonal eoapact X Q with wXQ • WYQ under a O-soft mapping fQ 
with zero-dimensional fibers. Suppose now that for all cc -*.: 3^ 
( *y -< A ) we have already cons true teds 
a) l^dimenoional compacts X^ with wX » wŶ .. f 
h) O-soft mappings t^ t X ^ — ^ Y^ with zero-dimensional fibers; 
c) mappings pj^ :X^ — > X^ ( oc -c /3 -< y ) 
such that 
1) all the diagrams D(o£foc+1) are O-sof t ( oc < y ); 
2> P? » pf • P^ *°* «very oC f <f and /3 with <& •*<?*: fi*T* 
Let us construct X.j«. f f and pT ( oc -c #-). 
If the number ^ is a limit ordinal, then we set 
X^.« lialX^ fp£ i^J and f.̂  • lim f^ . Obviously, dim X ^ • 1 f 
wX^ • wYr • It is easy to check (see E1J) that f̂ . has a zero-
dimensional fibers* By lemma 2f f y is O-ooft. Clearly, p ^ 
are the limit projections of an inverse system-fx^ fp^ f & 1 • 
Suppose now that Y * so+1« 
Consider a fibered product Z of X^ and Y^+1 with reapect 
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to f^ and q*+1. Let (q*+1) **Z -» X^ and f^ sZ~->^*t be the 
canonical projection*. I t follow a from tU that f^ i« ft 0ur-
jeetion with a sero-dinensional fiber . I t io eaey to aee alao 
that f̂  ia O-0oft, in particular, open and henee din Z.>0 (ra-
call that Y,+1 ia pooitiTa-dimenaional). Since a l l the mappings 
considered are perfect, wZrw^+1. On the other hand9 ainoe Z 
ia a subspaoe of the topological product 1^ x ^ 1 9 we hare the 
following inequalities: wZ^max-fwI .̂ tWl^^I - max^wl^. tWl^l-*" 
^wY^+1# Thno wZ • wY +̂1 -< -r • Again by the indnctiTt hypothe-
0I0 Z ia an image of a 1-dimensional compact I ^ with wl +1 • 
•wZ • wY +̂1 under O-soft napping h with aero-dimensional fibers. 
Set f^, • f £ . h and p*+1 • ( o £ + V . h 9 ObTioualy, ^ i s 0-
soft as a composition of O-soft mappings and has aero-dimensio-
nal fibers as a composition of mappings with aero-dimensional 
fibers* Finally, l e t us note that the ariaed rectangular dia-
gram ia O-soft since i t s oharaoteroatie napping9 as i t ia easy 
to see, coincides with O-soft napping h. 
Continuing the construction, we 001 X • l in - fX^ 9 p£ , hi 
and f • l i s f̂  • ObTioualy, din X • 19 wX • wl and f ia aurjeo-
tiTe napping with sero-dimensional fibers. By lemma 2, f i s 0-
soft. The lemma ia thereby proTed. 
How I giTe a proof of the theorem atated in the introduc-
tion. 
Proof* Let T be a positiTe-dinenslonal compact of weight 
f . By lemma 3 , I ia an image of a 1-dimenadonal compact Z 
with wZ • t under O-soft mapping h with zero-dimensional f i -
bers. Set I • ZxD* , where D* i s the Cantor cube of weight 
t • Let p:I—> Z be a natural projection* Since D r la AE(0), 
i t I0 easy to check (see, for example, [5J) that p ia O-soft. 
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Ceas«quentlyt a ooBpoaitLon f - hp 1B al»o O-aoft. for eaoh 
poiat y fmm I I t s l a r a m iaage f*" (y) coincide* with taa 
product h ( y ) x D . Since h (y) i s a aero-diBenaional AB(O) 
• f weight 4 v we oaa conclude, using a characterisation of 
© v gtvaa W S5epia ( • • • 1113 f taooraa 1)> that f
1 ( y ) i« ao-
BeoBorphic **• I * • to ooaplete the proof, we only hare to re-
Bark that AiB X - 1 aad wX • X . 
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